Less red tape means it’s easier to celebrate Alberta every day.

Go fish! Anglers can automatically renew their fishing licences and hunters can complete training online.

Cheers! Some picnic sites now allow liquor consumption during specific times.

Pooches on patios! Restaurants and bars can welcome dogs on their patios without lengthy approvals.

Skip the line! Online vehicle registration renewal means you’ll have more time to hit the road and enjoy Alberta.

Hit the town! Communities can now create entertainment districts where adults can enjoy an alcoholic beverage outside of bars or restaurants.

Less paperwork! Seniors on AISH are automatically enrolled into financial assistance programs at age 65.

Overall reduction as of July 28, 2022

-628,957 Baseline count
-169,340 Net change
459,617 Current count
-26.92% Percent change
4:1 Reduction to added regulation ratio

We have reduced overall red tape (all government regulations) by 26.92% and inherited red tape (regulations as of May 2019) by more than one-third.

Let’s keep going! If you come across a government process that is too complex, long or duplicative, visit alberta.ca/cutredtape and email us your idea. Help make Alberta even better!

Have an amazing Alberta Day